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report contains no mention of it whatsoever,
nor of the danger to which it drew attention.

There are hints that the Minister of Health
is about to introduce restrictive regulations
that will upset a lot of people and probably
save not a single life. Before this action is
taken the report should be read again, start-
ing with the facts. Meanwhile it would be
grossly unfair to pick on catastrophes that
have occurred with dentists, while ignoring
identical ones that have occurred with
doctors and specialist anaesthetists-particu-
larly when the prevention of nearly all such
catastrophes is so simple.-I am, etc.,

Salisbury, Wilts. J. G. BOURNE.
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Hirschsprung's Disease

SiR,-We note with interest the conclu-
sions in the article by Dr. A. Bennett and
colleagues (24 February, p. 487). They make
no reference to a previous report by Ehren-
preis' in which he demonstrated terminal
adrenergic fibres in aganglionic bowel in
Firschsprung's disease by this technique.
Similar studies are being carried out in this
department (Rayner and Mugambi).' We
have observed increased fluorescence in the
muscle layers of the abnormal segment, but
are not convinced that this is a constant find-
ing throughout the aganglionic area. We are
in agreement with Dr. Ehrenpreis and Dr.
Bennett et al. that in normal human colon the
adrenergic nerve fibres are distributed mainly
to the intramural plexuses around the gan-
glion cells. There are remarkably few ter-
minal adrenergic fibres in the muscle layers.

In 1965 we' made the first report of the
absence of normal inhibitory response in
aganglionic muscle from Hirschsprung's dis-
ease to nicotine. We suggested that the
adrenergic inhibitory system might be defec-
tive or absent. After further work we sug-
gested exactly the same explanation as Dr.
Bennett et al. are now putting forward: that
the myenteric ganglia are involved in the
inhibitory system of normal human colon.' '

We still consider that a defective sympathetic
system is an important factor in the inability
of an aganglionic segment to relax in the
normal fashion, thus causing intestinal ob-
struction. This is not synonymous with the
absence of sympathetic tissue as suggested by
Dr. Bennett et al.-We are, etc.,

V. RAYNER.
J. J. SHEPHERD.
P. G. WRIGHT.

Departments of Physiology
and Surgery,

Makerere University College,
Kampala, Uganda.
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Occult Hypovolaemia
SIR,-Anaesthetists are aware of the need

for fluid therapy in dehydrated patients pre-
senting for surgery. There is, however, a
group of patients where the need for rehydra-
tion is not obvious on clinical or routine
biochemical examination, who nevertheless
require considerable fluid replacement to pre-
vent hypovolaemic problems appearing dur-
ing induction and maintenance of anaesthesia.
The patients concerned fall into two
categories:

(1) The larger group, who are elderly and
may or may not have been ill for many days
before coming to surgery, whose fluid intake
is habitually inadequate.

(2) Younger patients who have been ill in
hospital or at home for three to four weeks
with malaise and some degree of anaemia as
part of their symptomatology.

In neither category are we discussing
patients with disorders of the alimentary
tract which would cause their fluid balance
to be monitored. In fact, the patients
under discussion are taking food and fluid
orally and do not present signs or symp-
toms which as yet cause their fluid balance
to be charted prior to surgery. Patients being
treated with diuretics may present a similar
picture, but here the problem is readily
anticipated.

Clinically the patient appears to have lost
weight, there is a loss of subcutaneous fat,
and although the eyes are not grossly sunken
the orbital spaces above and below the eye
are not full. The mouth and tongue are not
noticeably dry. Slight pallor is present,
although the conjunctivae are pink. Some
loss of skin elasticity is apparent but is
usually attributed to loss of fat. Superficial
veins-for example, on the back of the hand-
are easily seen but are small. The pulse rate
is not unduly raised, while pulse volume does
not provoke concern. Blood pressure is
normal for the age or correlates with a pre-
vious recording. Routine preoperative investi-
gations reveal a haemoglobin approximating
to 80%, while serum sodium, chloride,
potassium, urea, and bicarbonate are within
normal limits. Apart from the veins on the
dorsum of the hand, this description would
fit the majority of healthy, lean, elderly
people. We tend to accept this clinical pic-
ture as one entirely due to fat loss.
An induction of anaesthesia venepuncture

is a little more difficult than usual. There
occurs a fall in blood pressure greater than
would be anticipated following a careful
induction based on the patient's weight, age,
and- general fitness. The hypotension tends
to persist during maintenance of anaesthesia.
Where the blood loss during surgery has been
negligible, the intravenous infusion of normal
saline greatly improves the pulse volume,
blood pressure, and fullness of superficial
veins. In the immediate postoperative period
further saline is required to maintain this
improvement. The loss of more than 300 ml.
of blood provokes a severe fall in blood
pressure, which is not usually reversed until
at least twice the lost volume of blood is
transfused. More blood or saline is required
in the immediate postoperative period to
maintain the improved pulse volume, blood
pressure, and full veins. On the first post-operative day haemoglobin and serum electro-lyte estimations reveal a severe anaemia and
[owpotassiuminthepatientsgivennormal

saline, while frequently a fall of sodium and

chloride is found in those patients who
received blood transfusion. Patients who
received normal saline and blood in excess
of surgical loss are found postoperatively to
be better both clinically and haematologi-
cally. It is important to realize that routine
haematological and biochemical values are
expressed as ratios in an existing blood
volume and are therefore not necessarily a
guide to the actual size of that volume. This
fact is evident when blood volume estimations
reveal considerable hypovolaemia not pre-
viously suspected in these patients. If this
hypovolaemic syndrome is suspected, the
safety of intravenous therapy may be assessed
by the rapid infusion of increments of 50 to
100 ml. of normal saline. Improvement of
pulse volume and reduction of venoconstric-
tion reveal the need for further fluid, which
will improve the orbital and skin signs of
dehydration. Subsequent haemoglobin and
electrolyte investigations will then be a more
valid guide to the blood and electrolyte
requirements of the patient. As these
patients respond to central nervous depres-
sant drugs like any other shocked patient,
much unnecessary morbidity may be pre-
vented by the recognition and preoperative
treatment of this syndrome.-I am, etc.,
Royal Free Hospital, ALAN R. TAPPIN.
London W.C. 1.

Pelvic Examination
SIR,-I am astonished to read (9 March,

p. 591), " it is generally conceded that pelvic
examination is best carried out with the
patient on her back and her legs supported
by a nurse or in stirrups." Surely such
facilities as a nurse (and two would be
needed) and stirrups are not often available
in doctors' surgeries, in patients' homes, or
in some gynaecological outpatient depart-
ments. As to the suggestion that it is a
better method from the point of view of
information gained it is very much a matter
of opinion. Indeed, this would be a matter
of experience according to an individual
doctor's initial training and subsequent
practice.

Frankly I consider that the left lateral
position with both legs well flexed is by far
the most sensible, as not only does it provide
the doctor with all the pelvic information for
which he is looking, but, incidentally, it is
the ideal position for inserting a Cusco's
speculum when obtaining a routine cervical
smear; and it concedes some consideration
to the patient's comfort, with consequent
sparing of embarrassment.
There must be many gynaecologists who

would agree that the left lateral position has
much to commend it and who will continue
to instruct their students accordingly.-
I am, etc.,
Department of Obstetrics DAVID BROWN.

and Gynaccology,
St. John's Hospital,
Chelmsford.

SIR,-Your leading article (9 March, p.
591) on "Bedside Teaching" states, "It is
generally conceded that a pelvic examination
is best carried out with the patient on her
back and her legs supported by a nurse or in
stirrups. This is the technique used as
routine in Canada'and the U.S.A., whereas
in Britain we employ the less satisfactory left
lateral position.
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